Speciation measurements of uranium in alkaline waters using diffusive gradients in thin films technique.
This work investigated the application of diffusive gradients in thin films technique (DGT) to uranium speciation measurements in natural water. Two binding phases were examined, a commercially available affinity membrane, Whatman DE 81 (DE 81), with amino binding functional groups and the conventionally used Chelex 100 beads imbedded polyacrylamide hydrogel (Chelex) with iminodiacetate functional groups. The DGT devices assembled with the binding phases of DE 81 (DE 81 DGT) and Chelex gel (Chelex DGT) were tested both in synthetic river water solutions and in local river water. DE 81 DGT and Chelex DGT measured 80% and 75% of the total uranium in synthetic river water solution, respectively, and measured 73% and 60% of the total uranium in St. Lawrence River, Canada, respectively. The binding properties of the DE 81 membrane and Chelex gel for uranium, and the diffusion of uranyl complexes in the polyacrylamide gel (PAM) were also studied.